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Introduction
American consumers currently fall short of dietary guidelines for a variety of nutrients including dietary fiber and have 
experienced increasing rates of overweight/obesity. Consumption of high fiber, plant-based foods such as dry beans 
promote healthy weight and chronic disease prevention. Nuña beans (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) are a class of common beans 
originated in the Andean region of South America and cultivated in the highland areas of Peru at elevations from 
1500 to 3000 meters. They are unique as an edible bean due to their characteristic of “popping” or expanding after 
exposure to heat, producing a toasted, softtextured edible snack. Most of the nuña seed accessions from the USDA-
GRIN collection (a.k.a., Plant Introductions or PI’s) are short-day plants which means they only flower and produce 
seed under short-days (typically 13 h or less). Most of these lines were collected from Peru where the photoperiod 
is relatively short. Additionally, fuel required for cooking beans conventionally (by boiling in water for one hour or 
longer) is often in short supply in the highlands of Peru so an alternative method of preparing beans for consumption is 
required. For these beans, a short duration (2 min or less) of high heat appears to denature the anti-nutritional lectins 
within bean seed and allows human consumption. Other lines that are essentially day-neutral but possess the popping 
trait have been bred and developed by groups in Colorado and Wisconsin by crossing and backcrossing the Peruvian 
lines with lines adapted to temperate climates found in those two states (Pearson et al., 2012; Vorwald and Nienhuis, 
2009). 

Objectives
Objectives of the project include: 1) measuring growing characteristics of nuña beans, 2) evaluating advanced breeding 
lines of nuña beans for popping characteristics and desirable agronomic characteristics within the Wyoming growing 
environment, 3) introducing nuña beans to growers and consumers in the state as an alternative dry bean market class 
and nutritious source of protein and dietary fiber, and 4) evaluating consumer perception of sensory qualities.

Methods
Four day-neutral popping bean lines (CO 49957, CO 49956, WI 19, WI 21) and two short-day PI’s (PI 298824, PI 
577678) from the USDA Phaseolus collection were grown in the greenhouse in 3-gallon pots with a mixture of native 
LREC soil, pine bark mix, and sand (1:1:1; v,v,v). Seeds from CO 49957, CO 49956, WI 19, WI 21 were harvested 74 
days after planting. Seeds from PI 298824, PI 577678 were harvested 135 days after planting. Seeds were shelled, 
weighed, and kept in dry, room temperature storage for 25-30 days before popping analysis. Popping analysis was 
performed using 3 methods (finalized based on preliminary popping testing) including 1) cast-iron skillet on gas range 
using canola oil, 2) cast-iron skillet on gas range using lard, and 3) air popper. Two different fat sources were utilized 
for popping in the cast-iron skillet based on commonly consumed oils in the U.S. (canola) and similarity to fat source 
available in traditional environments in the highlands of Peru (lard, an animal fat). To assess popping percentage, ten 
seeds from each pot of each line (CO 49956 n=60; CO 49957 n=40; WI 19 n=60; WI 21 n=60, PI 298824 n=50; PI 
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577678 n=60) were heated under all 3 methods from 45 seconds to 1 minute 30 seconds until all beans were heated 
without burning. Consumer introduction and response to nuña popping beans will be evaluated in year 2 of the project.

Results and Discussion
Seeds from CO 49957, CO 49956, WI 19, WI 21 achieved 100% popping percentage for all 3 methods. Seeds from 
PI 298824, PI 577678 achieved 90-100% popping percentage using the cast-iron skillet on a gas range and 80-100% 
popping percentage using the air popper. Popping percentage did not differ significantly but the day-neutral popping 
bean lines had slightly higher performance. Seed size and weight did not significantly impact popping percentage.
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Figure 1. From left to right, popped beans, unpopped adapted CO line, an unpopped dark maroon PI line, and an unpopped butterscotch-
colored PI line.
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